
z 1 Tim 3:4-5
Leadership in the Church and in the Home
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False Doctrines & Heresies have Plagued the 

Church from the Beginning

Timothy was left behind in Ephesus, by Paul, to deal with problems that 
had arisen in the Ephesian church.  

Some of those problems included: 
§ False teachers & doctrines (1:3–7; 4:1–3; 6:3–5)
§ Disorder in worship (2:1–15)
§ Qualified leaders (3:1–14)
§ Materialism (6:6–19)



z Qualifications of Elders and Deacons

§ 1 Tim 3:1-8. In this section of the letter, Paul is laying out qualifications 
for leaders of the church, elders, and deacons. “Overseer”, “elder,” and 
“pastor” (or “shepherd”) are all used in the NT to refer to the same 
office.

§ These traits/qualifications are not meant to set leaders apart from the 
congregation, but to make them examples of every Christian’s calling. 
§ 1 Peter 5:3
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1 Tim 3:4

4 He must manage his own household well, with all 
dignity keeping his children submissive, 

§ The home is the proving ground of Christian character and therefore the 
preparation field for ministry. 

§ The church is “the household of God” (v. 15).

§ Manage: to stand before, to preside, be over, to rule.

§ V5, v12 and 5:17

§ God has entrusted us to manage, and to do so well and with dignity, not in 
a domineering posture. 
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…with all dignity keeping his children 

submissive,
§ The management and care of our households requires us to address 

the behavior of our children

§ Submissive – Control, obedient, under subjection

§ Keeping our children submissive, is in part, accomplished through 
physical discipline. 

§ Proverbs 23:13-14, 16:18

§ Children need structure, they need boundaries and they need rules. 
They need to understand what your expectations are, and what is 
acceptable, not only in your home, but in the household of God, and in 
public. 

§ Proverbs 22:15
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§ Discipline is in fact good and yields righteousness
§ Fathers/God:  Hebrews 12:7-11

§ Church: Matthew 18:15-20

§ Our children have a heart problem.  They need Jesus.
§ Jeremiah 17:9, Psalm 51:5, Romans 5:12

§ Parents you are the primary agents for teaching, guiding, leading 
your children in the ways of the Lord.  What an opportunity to 
step into that role and never look back!
§ Duet 6:4-9

…with all dignity keeping his children 
submissive,
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Managing and Caring for Your Family

§ Nurture your own heart…
§ Parents do not run the risk of becoming spiritual incapacitated, your children 

need you.  Be in the Word and think, respond, nurture and lead biblically.

§ Be informed….
§ We need to educate ourselves on the issues and voices that are in our world 

today. Why? Because they impact our families and they intend to shape our 
thoughts, ideas and our behavior.

§ Lead…
§ Your children need you to humbly seek and walk with God.  They need you to 

be aware of the battle we and they are in. They need you to put into practice 
what you have been taught by God. They need you to apply what you know 
and be an example. 
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Vision (https://norwood.org/ministry-objectives/)

We believe that there is an important progression involved in encouraging 
our children for a life of faith in Christ. To put it very succinctly: 

§ Gospel Presentation - presented with biblical truth for their minds to 
absorb, ponder, and understand (Matthew 28:16-20)

§ Gospel Comprehension - Knowledge of God and His Word is the 
essential first step for faith (Matthew 13:23, Romans 10:9-10;17)

§ Gospel Transformation – The gospel must reach and transform the 
heart so that children might truly embrace, cherish, and love the truth 
(John 17:14-17)

§ Gospel Communication - The natural result of Christ-centered and 
others-oriented hearts is the desire to joyfully communicate gospel truth 
with fellow believers and with unbelievers (Matthew 5:13-16)

https://norwood.org/ministry-objectives/
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5 for if someone does not know how to manage his 
own household, how will he care for God’s church?

§ This is a rhetorical question. The answer is, he will not, and likely 
cannot.  If a man cannot maintain order and discipline in his own 
home, he cannot be counted on to do better within the church.
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Questions to Consider

§ Are you committed studying God’s Word to feed your own soul, so you 
may faithfully manage and care for your family?

§ Wives are you loving supporting and encouraging your husbands to lead 
your household well and with dignity.

§ Parents are you paying attention to what is going in our culture and 
society so that you can guide and lead your children well?

§ Are you creating and environment in our home that facilitates obedience 
and submission?

§ Will you respectively hold your elders accountable and pray for them?

§ Men, are you prayerfully and humbly open to the possibility that God may 
be calling you to church leadership?
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A Personal Note


